Join Us at the Beach
June 20-23 For Fun
in the Sun!

www.ladental.org/summerconference

See page 31 for important LDA health insurance coverage update.
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And Where Do These People Come From?

So there’s this dentist, Dr. Anthony Miranda, who is really known as “Tony,” from Mandeville. Dr. Miranda has been a member of the LDA, the ADA and the New Orleans Dental Association (NODA) for 50 years!

He has been extremely active with NODA, serving on the Board of Governors and as president, vice president, and secretary. He was the 1984 New Orleans Dental Conference chair, and is STILL a member of the Conference Advisory Committee. I mean, how cool is that?

Dr. Miranda was also a member of the LDA’s Board of Directors from 1977-1978. In 1988, he received an ADA award for meritorious service for dental surgical services in Ecuador and Mexico. He was a leader in working with the New Orleans World’s Fair in 1984, and is active in his local Catholic church, St. Edward the Confessor.

And yet there is another dentist, Dr. Kristopher Rappold, of New Orleans, who has exemplified himself as a leader in his association. He is an eight-year member of the ADA, LDA, and NODA.

Even though he only graduated from the LSUSD in 2010, he is currently the president of NODA, serving on the NODA Board of Governors since 2013. He has also served on the New Orleans Dental Enterprises board since 2012. Want to know something even cooler about Dr. Rappold – he promotes association membership to the LSUSD students. And, just a few weeks ago, he was recognized by the ADA as a 10 Under 10 national award recipient, which recognizes 10 dentists who have practiced less than 10 years and demonstrate excellence in their work, community and in inspiring others.

Dr. Rappold was the 2016-2017 Louisiana president of the Academy of General Dentistry (AGD), where he has also served as a delegate. He also has a leadership role in the Academy for Sports Dentistry and the Pankey Institute. Additionally, he volunteers with the Donated Dental Services program through Dental Lifeline Network and TeamSmile Dental Outreach, attended three mission trips to Santo Domingo Dominican Republic and Montego Bay, Jamaica, provided custom fabricated sports mouth guards to several high schools at no charge, and is level 2 volunteer dentist with the U.S. Olympic Committee. And he belongs to all the appropriate professional dental groups!

As I catch my breath for a moment thinking about how busy these fellow dentists are, I’d like to mention another outstanding LDA member.

Dr. Marty Garrett of Baton Rouge, has been a member of the LDA, ADA, and the Greater Baton Rouge Dental Association (GBR) for 35 years.

He has served as both the GBR president and their Ethics Committee chair. Statewide, he was the 2008-2009 LDA president, serving on the LDA Board of Directors, as well as chairman of various committees, including the Council on Government Affairs, Peer Review, LDA-LSBD Task Force, and Access to Care Task Force. He is also a board member for the LA Dental Political Action Committee and an LDA Foundation/LA Mission of Mercy planning committee member and volunteer.

Dr. Garrett is currently a member of the ADA House of Delegates representing Louisiana and a board member for the ADA Council on Government Affairs. He is also a fellow in the American College of Dentists and a fellow in the Pierre Fauchard Dental Society.

And as no surprise, Dr. Garrett is a past Eagle Scout and will volunteer any time including being a “room dad”, a “stage dad”, and a baseball and softball coach for over 20 years.

Dr. Miranda and Dr. Garrett were both named this year’s recipients of the Distinguished Service Award. Dr. Rappold was named this year’s recipient of the New Dentist Award. All three of these worthy members were given these honors during the 138th House of Delegates of the LDA on March 24, 2018, at the Baton Rouge Marriott.

I am writing this editorial at 34,000 feet over Oklahoma en route to my daughter’s home for the Easter holiday weekend, but I could never fly as high for organized dentistry as what these three have or will do for our profession. Thank you for your service!
There are reports from around the country of dentists being hacked. One dentist reported that her patients received “aggressive” emails telling them they owed money for services they never received. Those patients were told to send money immediately. The practice had been hacked.

Hackers know they can go after Gmail, Outlook, Yahoo! etc. because those communications exist on a public domain. That makes the message and Protected Health Information (PHI) accessible by hackers.

So what do you do, knowing just how quickly “business as usual” can become detrimental to you, your patients and your practice? How do you protect yourself?

**Take appropriate technical compliance steps:**

1. Store your data in secure, private data centers, rather than on your practice computer
2. Comply with federal law, including the federal government’s five HIPAA Technical Safeguards:
   - Transmission Security: PHI is encrypted at the highest levels when shared
   - Authentication: Senders and recipients are always verified
   - Access Control: Only authorized persons can view secure data
   - Integrity: PHI is unaltered and protected
   - Audit Control: All user access and activity is tracked in detail

**Prevent human error:**

1. Educate your staff to immediately stop and assess the situation anytime a suspicious link or information request comes through email
2. If possible, contact email senders outside the email thread to ask about links or attachments in an email that appear unusual in any way (strange subject lines, unusual wording or topics, etc.)
3. Even if the email looks legit, make sure your team raises the question prior to sharing any confidential information, like account details

It’s not just you and your computer affected by hackers. The moment you click on a malware link, you hand a hacker a key to access and take down your entire practice. You may even reveal pathways for them to victimize your colleagues and other contacts. But don’t panic: with the right knowledge and applications, you can keep your practice and your patients’ information safe.

**C.E. Requirements Change for Dentists**

The LA State Board of Dentistry has changed C.E. requirements for dentists as of Jan. 1, 2018. If your license renewed in December 2017, you will only be required to have 30 hours of C.E. every 2 years, however, all 30 hours must be clinical. Further, 20 of the 30 hours must be obtained in person (not online C.E.). If your license renews in December 2018, you can choose whether or not to submit the traditional 40 hours that includes practice management or you can select the newer requirement and log 30 hours of all clinical C.E.
So, what does being a parent and being the LDA president have in common?

So, what does being a parent and being the LDA president have in common? They both seem to fly by in an instant. Our 31-year-old son was just in Kindergarten. It seems like yesterday that I was being installed as your president. And, just a few days ago, at this year’s House of Delegates, I turned over the reins to your next president, Dr. Danny Weaver.

I would like to personally thank all of the LDA staff. Our LDA staff is a dedicated and hard-working group. They have helped to make my year go as smoothly as I could have hoped. I have personally observed the maximum effort our executive director, Ward Blackwell, exerts daily. We have had some issues that required our executive director to work long hours for our association. One of those issues is our MEWA (our self-insured health insurance). It seems like every week there has been another hurdle we have had to overcome. Ward has stayed on top of this very important membership benefit, all the while holding down the fort on all the daily and regular activities of the LDA.

As you many also know, Louisiana’s Legislative Session began in March. As I have mentioned in previous articles, we are trying to pass insurance legislation that would help dentists in their relationships with insurance companies. We have also had a great deal of dialogue with the Department of Insurance, making sure they understand the problems that dentists often have with these companies. One bill I feel we have a solid chance to pass is a pre-authorization bill. The “pre-determination” as the insurance companies like to call it, contains the phrase, “this is not a guarantee of payment.” I have personally spoken to legislators in both houses, and they see this as a consumer protection bill. The present policy hurts both the patient and the dentist.

Another issue addressed in the bill is eligibility. Over the last few years, we have had numerous instances of receiving a fax, a verbal confirmation, or website confirmation that a patient has active insurance coverage. After completion of treatment, the insurance company admits they made a mistake, the patient did not have coverage. Now the insurance company removes the paid amount of the claim from a future claim on a different patient. Our bill would say if the insurance company made the mistake, they should be financially liable for their error.

When I discussed these issues with our legislators, again they were very positive about the bill. One has volunteered to author the bill.

Some insurance companies do not accept photographs with the claim. Many times, a photograph can prove disease to the insurance company. A photograph of a perio probe in a purulent pocket clearly shows periodontal disease whereas an x-ray often is all an insurance company will review. Fractured teeth can often be diagnosed with a photograph much better than an x-ray. We’ve asked the Department of Insurance to look into requiring insurance companies to accept photographs with dental claims.

Your LDA is working hard to help us with our daily practice issues. I plan to continue this struggle with dental insurance companies beyond my tenure as your president. Please continue to send us your examples of insurance issues. Your LDA is working hard to help us with our daily practice issues. I plan to continue this struggle with dental insurance companies beyond my tenure as your president. Please continue to send us your examples of insurance issues. We will use these with our legislators and the ADA in our efforts to work toward fixing the problems we face daily.
A disability can happen to any one of us.
That’s why we’ve used the strength of your LDA membership to bring you disability income coverage.

Now the Louisiana Dental Association members can apply for competitive group rates on Disability Income Insurance.

A disability can happen to anyone – but only 22% of Americans say they have enough savings to pay for six months of expenses.¹ That’s why it’s so important to help protect your paycheck with Disability Income Insurance – especially since we have competitive group rates.

Apply for coverage for up to $12,000 a month.

Tailor your protection to your needs, with coverage available in $500 increments. It’s an important and affordable way to help protect your lifestyle if you can’t work due to a covered disability.


Own a business?
Ask about Business Overhead Expense Insurance.
Find out how to apply for up to $20,000 a month to help pay rent, salaries and other business expenses when you can’t work due to a covered disability.


Like most insurance policies, insurance policies offered by MetLife and its affiliates contain certain exclusions, exceptions, waiting periods, reductions, limitations, and terms for keeping them in force. Please contact MetLife or your plan administrator for complete details. Insurance underwritten by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, NY (MetLife).

© 2018 Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New York, NY 200 Park Avenue New York, NY L0617496470[exp0618][All States][DC, GU, MRPR, VI]
The long-awaited debut of health insurance coverage for LDA members is imminent. On April 3, 2018, the new LDA Health Plan Trust (LDAHPT) received a certificate of authority from the Louisiana Department of Insurance (LDI) authorizing LDAHPT to write insurance policies in this state.

LDAHPT is an association-sponsored healthcare plan that will offer LDA members access to the same cost efficiencies larger organizations use to control their healthcare costs. By the time you are reading this, LDA members should be able to apply for coverage under the new plan and, barring some unforeseen complications or insufficient participation, that coverage will be effective as early as June 1, 2018.

Oh, what a long and winding road it took to get to this point!

Think back to four years ago. Changes to the health insurance market due to the Affordable Care Act (a.k.a. Obamacare) were rapidly reducing choice, as insurance carriers who weren’t focused on health insurance found it financially untenable to remain in the ACA-regulated market. Companion Life, the carrier that underwrote the old LDA-sponsored health insurance plan for members, announced it would be one of those carriers pulling out of health care by the end of 2014.

Offering health insurance to its members had been a vital LDA member benefit for decades. The LDA staff and Council on Insurance (COI) recognized this and immediately began strategizing with our vendor partners to find another option. But as the months passed and every option pursued turned out to be inviable, the COI finally decided the LDA would actually need to create something that had never before existed in Louisiana.

Months of work led to the passage of legislation allowing for the creation of a unique type of self-insured, association-sponsored health insurance plan. Consider what then followed: an association that had never run an insurance company before had to build a type of insurance company that had never existed before. The number of times LDAHPT went three steps forward and two steps back can’t be overstated.

But we are now on the brink of offering members health insurance from LDAHPT that features:

- 6 plan offerings to meet your budget: low & high deductibles + qualified HSA plans.
- Local & national PPO network via Verity HealthNet and PHCS/Multiplan network.
- National pharmacy access.
- Potential for lower healthcare cost for members and their employees.
- Available to groups of all sizes, including groups of one.
- Flexible group participation levels allowed.
- Run by your peers/colleagues.

To receive a quote, please contact Brown & Brown Association Services Professionals at (888) 503-5547 and/or email for additional information at sblair@bb-asp.com. Once contacted, you will be able to fill out an application and a Brown & Brown representative will provide sample rates and discuss benefit options for you and your company.
Save the Date
Book your room NOW!

Fun, Sun, and C.E.
Wednesday- Saturday, June 20-23, 2018
LDA Summer Education Conference
Pensacola, FL
Hilton Pensacola Beach Gulf Front

www.ladental.org/summerconference,  225-926-1986

Speakers: Dr. Henry Gremillion, Dr. Dan Pompa, & Dr. Liz Kidder

July 12-14, 2018
Sand Dollar Marina
Grand Isle, LA
Join the LDA Foundation for the
17th Annual Fishing Rodeo!
Help raise money for Louisiana’s dental outreach
programs, such as LA Mission of Mercy
(LaMOM), and have fun while doing it!

More Information:
www.ladental.org/fishingrodeo

Premier Events Partners:
Bayou State Crown & Bridge Lab, Brown & Brown Insurance Association Services Professionals, Delta Dental, Patterson Dental, Tax Saving Professionals

Sustaining Events Partners:
MCNA Dental, AG Dental CPAs & Advisors
In 1987, the Louisiana Dental Association partnered with Dental Lifeline Network • Louisiana in developing a Donated Dental Services (DDS) program to help people with disabilities or who are elderly or medically fragile and had no other access to dental care. The Louisiana DDS program is similar to programs developed by Dental Lifeline Network in 43 other states. DLN volunteers provided almost $25 million in donated treatment in fiscal year 2016-2017.

Since inception, Louisiana dentists and labs have donated over $10.5 million worth of comprehensive treatment for 5,206 vulnerable people. Thank you LDA and LDA members for your long-time support!

The DDS program restores the oral health and often transforms the lives of the patients we serve, like 64-year-old James who lives with his wife in southern Louisiana. James suffers from severe spinal stenosis and arthritis that impacts his neck, back, hands and knees, and he has had three knee replacement surgeries. In addition, his oral health was in poor condition. He was missing several teeth and those that remained were fractured and infected, and he struggled to chew many foods. James was a hard worker and held a variety of jobs when he was able to work. Now, he and his wife depend on Social Security Disability benefits to cover their monthly bills and they receive food stamps. Extra expenses such as dental care were simply out of the question. Fortunately, James was referred to the DDS program, and he was linked with a team of generous DDS volunteers who agreed to help. Thanks to this kind team, James received $4,585 in donated care that restored his oral health and his smile! James wrote to express his true appreciation for this generous gift.

“My health has dramatically improved, as well as having some very nice looking teeth. Thanks again for everything.”

For more information about Dental Lifeline Network and the Donated Dental Services (DDS) Program go to: DentalLifeline.org. To contribute go to the website and click on “Donate” and don’t forget DLN on your LDA dues statement.

Donated Dental Services (DDS) Program Totals
Below is a snapshot of the first seven months of this fiscal year and last year’s final statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>7/1/17-1/30/18</th>
<th>7/1/16-6/30/17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donated Treatment Value</td>
<td>$172,434</td>
<td>$471,194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donated Lab Value</td>
<td>$11,266</td>
<td>$24,259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Value of Treatment¹</td>
<td>$3,919</td>
<td>$4,313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients Served</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Patients</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients on Wait-list</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating Dentists</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating Labs in LA</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participating Labs outside LA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹Average value is based on patients receiving comprehensive treatment; does not include patients who continue to receive ongoing care from their DDS volunteer.
²Note: DDS Coordinator hours were reduced the first half of fiscal year 2017-18, because of insufficient funding.
**Dr. Kristopher Rappold Named in ADA’s 10 Under 10 Awards**

The ADA’s 10 Under 10 award honors dentistry’s rising stars: dentists who are making an impact on the profession less than 10 years after graduating from dental school.

These winners are making a difference and inspiring their colleagues through their work in science, research & education, practice excellence, philanthropy, leadership and advocacy.

LDA’s own Dr. Kristopher Rappold of New Orleans was selected as a 10 Under 10. Dr. Rappold is extremely active in his state and local dental associations and was one of the youngest presidents of the New Orleans Dental Association. He founded RappGuard, a company that makes custom athletic mouthguards, which he has provided for free to high school sports teams, and has served as team dentist for high school and college teams, as well as in the U.S. Olympic Committee Volunteer Dentist Program.

**Kerst Elected as ASDA Vice President**

The American Student Dental Association’s House of Delegates elected its 2018-19 national president, vice presidents and speaker of the house during its annual meeting in Anaheim, California. LSU School of Dentistry’s Jeffrey Kerst was elected as one of the Vice Presidents.

Kerst previously served as district 5 trustee to the national ASDA Board. While on the board, he represented ASDA as liaison to the ADA’s Joint Commission on National Dental Examinations and as a student delegate to the ADA Annual Session. He organized fundraising efforts for dental students in Puerto Rico, after the island was devastated by Hurricane Maria. Kerst is the co-founder of “Natural Teeth,” a nonprofit that promotes dental health and proper oral hygiene to elementary-school children. He is an Eagle Scout.

Photo by ASDA/Caught in the Moment Photography.

---

**Practice Care is Our Priority**

At Henry Schein Dental, our mission is to improve the lives of those we touch by focusing on practice care, so dental professionals can focus on patient care.

Practice care is a combination of efficient solutions and integrated technologies designed to help you operate a productive practice, attain your business goals, and assist in the delivery of quality patient care.
Mickey, and Minnie, and LDA, Oh My!

The Louisiana Dental Association’s Walt Disney World® Resort C.E. trip is and will most likely always be, one of the most sought after C.E. vacation trips we offer. There is something to be said for attending continuing education at the happiest place on earth!

The 2018 conference brought over 70 dentists and hygienists to Disney’s Boardwalk Inn over the Mardi Gras holiday. Among Louisiana’s own, we also hosted dentists from Massachusetts, Iowa, Michigan, Illinois, and Ohio. More interestingly, our meeting had an international draw with dentists from both Canada and Brazil. What an amazing and diverse group all in one place to learn and have fun!

During the three-day conference we featured two speakers, Dr. John Gammichia of Florida and one of LDA’s own, Dr. John Portwood. Both were well received and even had our attendees waiting after class to ask questions instead of running off for theme park fun.

Our dessert and fireworks reception held in Disney’s Epcot® was not a bad way to end a Monday. Front row seats to the “Reflections of Earth” fireworks presentation and Disney’s top-notch dessert selection, made for an incredible evening!

Many continued to enjoy all the wonderful benefits Disney’s Boardwalk Inn and the Disney parks had to offer after our conference ended. This is what we like to call the perfect life/work balance!

Thanks to Our Sponsors

Premier Event Partners
Brown & Brown Association Services Professionals, Bayou State Crown & Bridge Lab, Patterson Dental, Delta Dental, Tax Saving Professionals

Sustaining Event Partners
MCNA Dental, Ag Dental CPAs & Advisors

Supporters
Feel Good, Inc., Kurarry, Microbrush International

Above: Dr. Bryan Manning and Dr. David Hildebrandt compare notes after their morning of C.E.
Left: Dr. Lori Gober gets some quick advice from one of our Premier Events Partners, Tax Saving Professionals, Dan Romance before Monday’s meeting began.

Dr. John Portwood (left), his wife, Sherrie, and son, John Portwood III, all enjoyed an evening of fun with their good friend Dr. Scott Kogler.
Dr. Lamar Waguespack and family enjoyed great family time at the fabulous Dessert and Fireworks Reception.

Above left: Dr. Renee Biondo and husband, Drew Biondo, were in the Mardi Gras spirit. Above right: You can take the Louisiana folks out of Louisiana, but you can’t take the Louisiana out of them! Sherrie Portwood and Renee Richard gave out moon pies to the attendees on Mardi Gras day. What a fun treat!

LDA members weren’t the only characters at the Walt Disney World® Resort over Mardi Gras. Dr. Mike Luminais and son, Landon, had a fun visit with Donald Duck.

Dr. Mike Luminais had lots of family fun at the Winter C.E. with Character this year and managed to get some C.E. too.

Our 2017-2018 LDA President, Dr. David Hildebrandt and his wife, Jeanne, were picture perfect at the Dessert and Fireworks Reception.

Dr. Scott Witte surrounded by happy kiddos. They sure did love Disney!
A New Location with a New View

As you are reading this article, the Louisiana State Board of Dentistry has held its first board meeting in the State's Claiborne Building in Baton Rouge with an aggressive agenda to enhance our service to the people of the state. I must begin with reflection on the incredible job that our 2017 board President Dr. Claudia Cavallino performed. I came to know Claudia when I worked in her dad's dental office, as a dental hygienist, in 1985 as a pre-dent major. I had fast tracked my college education by receiving a B.S. in dental hygiene from Loyola in 3 years where my dad had received his D.D.S. Times have certainly changed since then as evidenced by the pictures on the second floor of LSUSD as there were very few female dentists in my dad’s era. Today, we have 2,658 active dental licensees of which 756 (28%) are female. Dr. Cavallino was the LSBD’s first female Board president since its inception in 1880. She represented the Board with utmost professionalism and dedication to our wonderful profession.

The monumental task of our physical move occurred on Friday, December 22, just prior to the December 31 deadline per legislation. The Board was extremely concerned (as this was in the midst of our licensing renewal period), yet it was accomplished by Erin Conner, director of licensing as noted in the table below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dental Licensees</th>
<th>Hygiene Licensees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior to 12/1/17</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of 1st wk 12/17</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of 2nd wk 12/17</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of 3rd wk 12/17</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End of last wk 12/17</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic</td>
<td>1334</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Received</td>
<td>1371</td>
<td>1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Due</td>
<td>1557</td>
<td>1377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>non-renewed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The three year cycle of office inspections is well underway and four months ahead of schedule. Our projected finished date is the end of April with the professionalism of Mr. Brian Samuel and our northern inspector Mr. Rod Hyatt. We are in discussions on making a short education video with Mr. Samuel of a mock inspection to be accessed from our website for all dental offices so that everyone can be adequately prepared and informed prior to office inspections. We believe that this video will inspire better communication between the licensee and Board.

The newly appointed committees have been very active. The newly formed ad hoc committee- Disciplinary Oversight Committee (DOC) is looking into a fair method of screening complaints by office staff to determine if the board has jurisdiction prior to assignment.
of a DOC number. In this manner, the complainant will not be misguided regarding rude behavior or fee disputes, randomization of DOC assignments to board members, and monitoring of DOC process. During my tenure, I will include monthly statistics regarding complaints. The table below is the complaints received by the Board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1617</th>
<th>1593</th>
<th>1435</th>
<th>193</th>
<th>158</th>
<th>65 attempts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offices Eligible for Inspection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inactive Offices</td>
<td>-24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed Offices</td>
<td>1435</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Note: The complaints above include dentists and hygienists regarding requests of reconsideration, inappropriate touching, habitual indulgence, and substandard care.

The Anesthesia and Rule Making Committees have been extremely active on issues which include the C.E. rules revisions which are really in two parts: overall for both dentists and hygienists, and specific to dentists holding moderate sedation or general anesthesia personal permits. These changes were made to eliminate confusion—especially for the permit holders.

**General C.E. Requirement Changes**

The Board has reduced the overall number of required hours to 30 for dentists every renewal cycle. Of those 30 hours, 20 must be personally attended. Hygienists are now required to obtain 20 hours and must personally attend 12 hours. With this reduction in overall hours, however, non-clinical hours will no longer be accepted. All C.E. must be clinical in nature. Clinical generally involves the actual delivery of dental or dental hygiene services directly to the patient. Practice management courses are non-clinical. BLS, ACLS, and PALS are clinical.

**Anesthesia**

Prior to January 20, we required all dental moderate sedation and general anesthesia permit holders to obtain 6 hours of sedation related C.E. each renewal cycle (every 2 years) as well as an in-person “refresher” course every three license renewals (every 6 years). These requirements were unclear for our licensees and caused quite a bit of confusion. Effective January 20, moderate sedation and general anesthesia personal permit holders must personally attend 12 hours of appropriate level sedation C.E. every other time they renew their license (every 4 years). If a dentist holds both a pediatric and an adult permit, the dentist will be required to personally attend 24 hours (12 for pediatric sedation and 12 for adult sedation). This is in addition to the continued requirement of maintaining current BLS, as well as ACLS and/or PALS certification.

The office committee has undertaken the process of updating and enhancing our office policy procedure manual. Unfortunately, the impaired dentist committee has been active as well.

In closing, I want to thank Dr. Dean Manning for his 10 years of service and outstanding contribution to the Licensing and Credentials Committee as chairman. He will continue to be active with the CITA examination process. We are welcoming Dr. Thomas H. Price, a past LDA president and will now represent District 9, who has been appointed by Governor Edwards as Dr. Manning’s replacement.
The 2018 Bowden Leadership Conference in January, partially sponsored by Louisiana Dental Services, Inc., was well attended. This free conference has been training Louisiana Dental Association leaders to work effectively within the Association for over 50 years. The conference speaker was Dima Ghawi. She is a motivational speaker with two decades of experience leading cross-cultural teams, managing client relationships and developing talent for companies like IBM, Merrill Lynch and Intuit. Dima combined her corporate expertise with her inspiring personal story to captivate and motivate our association leaders. Her goal was to ignite others to reimagine their potential and take daring actions. Dima delivered a well thought out presentation for the benefit of our Association, and LDS was a proud supporter.

In continuing to support our association, LDS will have a booth May 24-26 at the New Orleans Dental Conference/LDA Annual Session at the New Orleans Hyatt Hotel. Memorial Day weekend and a new venue could be just the thing to boost attendance. The Superdome is next door and Bayou Country Superfest has relocated from Tiger Stadium in Baton Rouge to The Dome and the Big Easy. Not only will the conference provide C.E. and a chance to peruse multiple vendors of dental equipment, supplies and services, but you, your staff and your family can enjoy some great entertainment. Find out more about the conference and register for C.E. courses at www.nodc.org.

Besides the LDS booth, many of our endorsed companies will have booths in the hotel’s exhibition area. I invite you and your staff to stop by and sign up for services or have any questions answered by the good folks at ADS South (dental practice transition specialists), Best Card (credit card processing for your practice), Brown & Brown Association Services Professionals (malpractice, business, health and property insurance specialists), iCore Connect (HIPAA-compliant email), ProSites (website design and internet marketing), and Medical Waste Management (Medical waste disposal services).

And, if you have been following new company announcements, LDS and ADA Member Advantage have jointly endorsed eight companies for our members. Consider trying out a few of these companies knowing that these resources have been thoroughly researched and endorsed for members of the American Dental Association and Louisiana Dental Association. Check out the ad in the inside back cover of this issue or visit www.ladental.org/LDS for the list of jointly endorsed companies.

Louisiana Dental Services ultimate goal is to financially support the LDA and avoid an increase in dues. I encourage you to try any of our endorsed companies, as they all come with discounts for LDA members. The key here is to identify yourself as a member of the LDA. The complete list of endorsed products and services and their contact information is available on the LDA website at www.ladental.org.

Find the complete list at www.ladental.org/LDS
Stay on schedule and free-up staff time.

ProSites Premier
A Complete Website Solution

» Branded, semi-custom website with HTTPS security
» Patient portal for paperless registration
» HIPAA-compliant online forms
» Call tracking and recording for proven ROI

Start your FREE trial today!
Call (844) 332-4305
— or visit —
www.ProSites.com/LDA

Endorsed by:
LOUISIANA DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Interview with our 2018-2019 President: Dr. Daniel Weaver

Background

I was born in Luling, raised in LaPlace, and graduated from East St. John High School. At 17, I joined the Army (infantry more specifically) serving eight years in the Army and Louisiana National Guard. For the majority of that time, I was a gunner on the M2 Bradley Fighting Vehicle. After leaving the Army (still in the National Guard), I attended LSU and earned a B.S. in Biochemistry, then graduated from LSUSD in 1999.

Stephanie (also a dentist) and I married just after dental school graduation and moved to southwest Louisiana. We practice together in Lake Charles and have two children. Abby is 17 and graduating high school this year. Jake is 14 and starting high school in the fall. We are currently spending as much time with them as possible before they leave us alone, forever. For fun, I play a bit of poker and closely follow the Chicago Cubs. Any other free time is spent looking lovingly at my wife.

What Inspired Me to Get Involved In Organized Dentistry

I believe it was Rich Corley that informed me that I would be serving in my first leadership position. He didn’t ask—he kindly told me. I need to remember to thank him again. The Southwest district has a long history of involvement at the state level, and I was blessed with many great examples to follow. It was probably the fear of letting down these leaders, whom I respect, that motivated me to continue taking on greater responsibility. If you don’t screw up your current role, and you keep saying yes to the next level of leadership, you end up where I am now. Be careful what you say yes to!

My Goals As LDA President

Many, many past presidents are good friends of mine. Heck, I’m even married to one. They all say the year flies by and several unexpected problems will pop up and sidetrack your goals. So, my goal is very simple and focused. Yet, I think it is very important. I want to fine tune our statewide “Contact Dentist” program. For those of you unfamiliar with it, each state senator and representative has an LDA dentist assigned to him/her. This is supposed to be a dentist that knows the legislator personally. (This is separate from the “Engage” program which can put any LDA member in touch with their legislator.) I want to update and increase the usage of this program to maximize the LDA’s lobbying efforts. In fact, I’m starting right now! If you are a friend of a state legislator or a legislator is a patient of yours, email your name, the legislators name and your cell phone number to annette@ladental.org or call the LDA and ask for Annette Droddy.
Critical Issues

There is no doubt in my mind that our biggest national issue is membership. Our strength is in our numbers. Without strong membership, we cannot effectively fight any of the individual issues that constantly present themselves in the legislature. Recently, at the ADA President-Elect conference in Chicago, each state president-elect presented their state’s primary concern to the group. I was astounded to learn that there are currently states with membership below 50 percent. While the LDA is doing much better at 72.6%, our membership has still declined by almost 5% over the last four years. That trend is not acceptable, and the LDA is taking action to increase membership numbers. As a way to attract young members to our association, the LDA is working to implement a health insurance plan. The financial benefit of this plan for young dentists should exceed the cost of membership making it an obvious incentive to join and remain a member of the LDA. You should all be hearing more about this plan as it comes to fruition in the very near future.

Future Predictions

I think that dentistry as a profession will continue to move toward the model of large group/corporate dentistry. The economics of dentistry almost ensures this path. Student debt is hyperbolic, as is the cost of all the high-tech equipment that allows us to remain relevant in today’s market. Large groups can divide equipment costs between many providers. Young dentists don’t have to take out loans for obscene start-up costs. Employee dentists don’t have to worry about the daily headaches of running a business and find security in a regular paycheck. Many of my colleagues view this trend in a negative light. I have practiced alone and in a large group. I know that excellent dentistry can be performed in any setting where the practice focus is the patient/dentist relationship and optimal care. However, my concern is how this shift in the profession toward the corporate model will affect organized dentistry. Employee dentists are a member subset that organized dentistry has difficulty attracting. Employee dentists often do not see the benefits of the legislative advocacy of organized dentistry as directly as the person involved in managing the business of the practice. More direct member benefits, with an
easily appreciated monetary value, are required to attract them. At the ADA and LDA level, I have seen progress in reaching out to employee dentists by creating new member benefits.

An area I think that we could improve would be to reach out to the corporate world and impress upon them that strong membership numbers in organized dentistry are necessary for their survival. The constant legislative action that occurs by the ADA and the LDA (usually quietly in the background) which saves individual dentists money is greatly magnified in a group/corporate practice. Without strong membership numbers, this advocacy will be greatly diminished. Every group/corporate practice should provide tripartite membership as part of their dentist employee benefit package. This minor investment would significantly improve the long term health of their individual businesses and ensure the future of the entire profession.
Don’t miss out on incredible speakers, all the new dental innovations in the Exhibit Hall, and the great fun, food, and fellowship that this meeting offers!

NODC/LDAAS Coincides with 2018 Bayou Country Superfest featuring headliner and legend George Strait (www.bayoucountrysuperfest.com) and The New Orleans Wine & Food Experience (www.nowfe.com)

**Food...Fun...Plus, top notch speakers!**

**May 24-26, 2018**

**Hyatt Regency Hotel, New Orleans, LA**

[www.nodc.org](http://www.nodc.org)

**KNOCK OUT your mandatory C.E. requirements in one economical convention!**

The New Orleans Dental Conference & LDA Annual Session has become one of the most economical sources of continuing dental education to be found. **Sample registrations ONLY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ADA Dentist</strong></th>
<th><strong>Hygienist</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee:</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday AM – Ms. Karen Baker</td>
<td>$60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday PM – Dr. Stanley Malamed</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday AM – Dr. Lee Ann Brady</td>
<td>$70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday PM – Mr. Ian McNickle</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday AM – Dr. Alan Jeroff</td>
<td>$37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday PM – Dr. Manor Haas</td>
<td>$27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>(18 C.E. hours)</strong> $469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>That’s $26.06 per C.E. hour!!!</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$37..........$27..........$7

**CHECK OUT OUR SUPER SEVEN SATURDAY!**

With the exception of the CPR certification course, all courses on Saturday have a super low fee ending in the number 7. Courses for $37 or $27 for dentists and only $7 for everyone else. Other than FREE, you’ll be hard-pressed to find less expensive C.E. of this quality. **A special treat to our attendees for showing up on a Saturday!!**

Don’t miss out on incredible speakers, all the new dental innovations in the Exhibit Hall, and the great fun, food, and fellowship that this meeting offers!
The LDA Foundation hosted its 2018 LA Mission of Mercy (LaMOM) in partnership with CDI, an operator of low-income housing complexes, and AMEN, a charitable organization affiliated with the Seventh Day Adventist Church. Along with the City of Baton Rouge and representation from our Metro Council, as well as a host of other professionals from around the city, including pharmacists, physicians, nurse practitioners, and other general leaders and volunteers, the Baton Rouge Free Clinic took place January 19-21, 2018.

Special thanks to all those dentists, dental professionals, dental staff and friends of dentistry who volunteered! If you recognize those dates, that was the week of the second ice/snow in Baton Rouge. Interstates were closed, businesses were closed, schools were closed – but LDA members were dedicated to the cause and served 928 people who were desperately in need of dental care. The LDA Foundation would also like to provide special recognition and appreciation to the LSU School of Dentistry. Without their support, both faculty and students, this free clinic would have never been as successful!

- 928 Dental Exams (# of dental patients screened)
- 910 Xrays taken (includes panoramic and periapical (442 panoramic and 468 periapical)
- 251 Cleanings (includes full mouth debridement, adult prophy, child prophy)
- 158 Fluoride Treatments
- 125 Oral Hygiene Instructions
- 359 Fillings
- 7 Pulpotomies for pediatric patients
- 14 Stainless Steel crowns for pediatric patients
- 35 Root Canals
- 81 Partial Dentures
- 1,148 Extractions

Total value of dental care provided: $588,194

Special Thanks to Our In-Kind and Sponsor Donors Who Contributed Directly to the Dental Portion of the Baton Rouge Free Clinic

- Acadian Ambulance
- Crest/Oral B
- Dentsply Endodontics
- Dentsply Sirona
- Fleur de Lis Mobile Dental (Drs. Nelson and Sally Daly)
- Henry Schein
- Kerr Endodontics
- Loop Linen
- Medical Waste Management
- Nowak Dental Supplies
- Patterson Dental
- Planmeca
- United Concordia Dental
Welcome New LDA Members (February 2017-February 2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acadiana</td>
<td>Dr. Carla Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Kalisha Hanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayou</td>
<td>Dr. Stephen Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Dr. Leah Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Sumit Patel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Timothy Raborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>Dr. Luis Alvarado Amado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Association</td>
<td>Dr. Celeste Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Toby Cheramie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Keith Fabre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Allyson Hanson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Conrad Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Leilah Langston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Luis Moncada has</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Mark Odom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Lya Sharpley-Hixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Alvin Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast</td>
<td>Dr. Nicholas Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Irving Lester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northlake</td>
<td>Dr. Blaine Calahan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Douglas Horaist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Benjamin Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Your Calendars

Booking Info Coming Soon for Winter C.E. Mardi Gras 2019!
Sat.-Thurs., March 2-7, 2019
5-Day Cruise Aboard the Carnival Glory
Leaving from New Orleans, Visiting Cozumel and Yucatán (Progreso)
BOOK NOW. CALL (985) 788-2975.

Visit www.ladental.org/cruise for more info!

THANK YOU TO OUR 2018 PARTNERS!

Premier Partners

Sustaining Partners

CPAs & Advisors beyond accounting.
Contact us for a consultation to learn more about what AG Dental CPAs & Advisors can do for you and your practice.

(225) 767-1020

www.AGDentalCPAs.com
(A Division of Apple Guerin Company)

You Benefit From Our Expertise at Every Stage of Your Dental Career.

At AG Dental CPAs and Advisors, we are a firm of experienced Certified Public Accountants and Business Advisors with a passion for service. Our team specializes in providing personal attention, accurate data, and proven strategies for success. Our intense focus on the unique needs of dentists and dental practices makes AG Dental CPAs and Advisors a financial partner you can trust.

- Practice Management
- Tax Preparation
- Startup Services/Consulting
- Tax Minimization Techniques
- Bookkeeping
- Retirement Planning

6421 Perkins Rd • Bldg A, Suite 1B • Baton Rouge, LA 70808
The Louisiana Dental Political Action Committee (LADPAC) is a voluntary, non-profit, unincorporated committee of individual dentists. Every year, LADPAC participates vigorously in the political process to make sure that dentistry’s voice is heard and to ensure that the interests of your patients are foremost in our legislator’s eyes. **LADPAC can only play this role with your support.** Whether you like the political process or not, the facts are that effective political relationships involve campaign assistance for legislators and candidates who support the views of the LDA. LADPAC is committed to preserving the integrity of your dental profession. Do you need any other reason to support an organization working to protect your professional future? Only 25% of our members currently donate to LADPAC. Imagine what we can do with 100% participation! You can now contribute online on the LDA website or by calling the LDA at (225) 926-1986. I urge you to support this important outreach.

Online Giving Is Now Available at www.ladental.org

Dr. Jeff Hooton
Chair, Louisiana Dental Political Action Committee (LADPAC)

Buy Tickets for LDA’s “Split the Pot” Raffle!

Proceeds benefit LADPAC and the LDA’s grassroots efforts.

Tickets available at the component level or by calling the LDA at 1-800-388-6642.

Drawing will take place at the New Orleans Dental Conference and LDA Annual Session May 25, 2018, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, New Orleans.

Winner need not be present to win.
“I only have one regret about selling my practice. I should have called Dr. Earl Douglas sooner.”

Sound Advice.
Trust us for all your dental transition needs.
- Appraisals
- Brokering
- Practice Financing
- Associate Placement
- Equity Associateships

ADSSouth.com
Practice Transitions Made Perfect
ADS companies are independently owned and operated

GEORGIA, LOUISIANA & TENNESSEE
Earl Douglas, DDS, MBA, FIDW
HAS FROM GUARDIAN, MD
(770) 664-3982
eali@adssouth.com

N. CAROLINA
S. CAROLINA & VIRGINIA
James J. Howard, DMD
FORMER PRESIDENT OF SMUD
AND DENTAL GROUP IN LAKELAND, MD
(910) 523-1430
Jim@adssouth.com

ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI & W. TENNESSEE
Rebecca Kyser
(205) 253-9094
rebecca@adssouth.com

OFFICEMANAGER
Virginia Douglas
(770) 664-1982
virginia@adssouth.com
Louisiana Dental Political Action Committee
Thank you 2017 Contributing Dentists!

**Acadiana**
*Active Members*
- Dr. Charles Anzalone
- Dr. Robin Ardoin
- Dr. Brock Barras
- Dr. Christy Barras
- Dr. Edwin Berrier III
- Dr. Edwin Berrier IV
- Dr. Corey Bergeron
- Dr. George Billeaud III
- Dr. Amy Bordelon
- Dr. Donald Boudreaux, Jr.
- Dr. Francis Boustany, Jr.
- Dr. Natalie Brasseaux
- Dr. Carl Breaux
- Dr. Patrick Briese
- Dr. Kennel Brown, Jr.
- Dr. Emily Buller
- Dr. Ryan Buller
- Dr. Gerald Chachere, Jr.
- Dr. Clay Chandler
- Dr. Timothy Chauvin
- Dr. John Daire
- Dr. William Darr, Jr.
- Dr. Mark DeRouen
- Dr. Danielle Dore
- Dr. Lige Dunaway III
- Dr. Clay Duos
- Dr. Rachel Durel
- Dr. Timothy Fontenot
- Dr. Kenneth Fowler
- Dr. Darah Fugetta
- Dr. Randy Gauthreaux
- Dr. Anita Gouri
- Dr. Kelly Guedry
- Dr. Peter Guidry
- Dr. Kenneth Guilebeau
- Dr. Donald Harris
- Dr. Ryan Hebert
- Dr. Donald Henagan
- Dr. Harold Kennedy
- Dr. Ann Laurent
- Dr. Jill LeBlanc
- Dr. Lance Legé
- Dr. Luke Mancuso
- Dr. Mark Milam
- Dr. Troy Miller
- Dr. Shilpa Nilesghwar
- Dr. John Oubre
- Dr. Ashley Price
- Dr. James Robert, Jr.
- Dr. Kurt Rothermel
- Dr. Curtis Roy
- Dr. Stephen Searcy
- Dr. Jill Simon
- Dr. G. Soileau
- Dr. Christopher Sorrel
- Dr. Stacy Ste. Marie

**Bayou**
*Active Members*
- Dr. Herbert Alexander, Jr.
- Dr. David Baughman
- Dr. Brian Baunoit
- Dr. S. Ber
- Dr. Sheard Ber
- Dr. Benjamin Ber
- Dr. Mark Billelo
- Dr. Ellis Braud, Jr.
- Dr. Charles Broussard
- Dr. David Brown
- Dr. Ross Cascio
- Dr. Frank Distefano, Jr.
- Dr. Whybra Duay, Jr.
- Dr. Steven Gaudet, Jr.
- Dr. Mark LaHaye
- Natalie Lindsay
- Dr. Daniel Melancon
- Dr. David Melancon
- Dr. Lorie Moreau
- Dr. Stephen Morgan
- Dr. Bobbie Morris
- Dr. Craig Naquin
- Dr. Janice Naquin
- Dr. Corey Porche
- Dr. Gabrielle Prejean
- Dr. Jason Ray
- Dr. Edmund Ring
- Dr. Christopher Saal
- Dr. Samuel Sanders
- Dr. Katherine Sevier
- Dr. Victor Sevier III
- Dr. Donovan Soignet
- Dr. James Stafford
- Dr. Jerome Walker

**Century Members**
- Dr. Dean Listi
- Dr. Kenneth Luminais
- Dr. Nicole Thieler
- Dr. Samuel Sanders
- Dr. Ryan Walker
- Dr. Curtis Zeringue

**Central**
*Active Members*
- Dr. Audie Bankston, Jr.
- Dr. Harold Beebe
- Dr. Richard Brasher, Jr.
- Dr. Larry Burke
- Dr. Leah Byles
- Dr. Stephen Chapman
- Dr. Randy Cole
- Dr. Jack Daigrepont
- Dr. Gary Dewitt
- Dr. Rachel Floyd
- Dr. Cecil Gaddis
- Dr. Jonas Gauthier
- Dr. Kurt Gauthier
- Dr. Nick Gavennale
- Dr. Wilton Guillory
- Dr. Ralph Hennessey
- Dr. Casey Iverstine
- Dr. James Iverstine
- Dr. Ralph Jackson III
- Dr. H. Jones III
- Dr. Preston Jones
- Dr. Joseph LaPrairie, Jr.
- Dr. Robert Levy
- Dr. Patrick Mathews
- Dr. Pamela McCalister
- Dr. Katie Moffit
- Dr. Anna Moreau
- Dr. Sherri Racal
- Dr. Greg Robertson
- Dr. Lee Romine
- Dr. Jeffrey Seiler
- Dr. J. Thompson
- Dr. Matthew Whitehead

**Century Members**
- Dr. David Carlton, Jr.
- Dr. David Carlson III
- Dr. Randy Cole
- Dr. Matt Ganey
- Dr. Paul Hargis
- Dr. Frederick Hillburn, Jr.
- Dr. Ralph Jackson, Jr.
- Dr. Paula Karam
- Dr. Daniel Lester
- Dr. Tom Milliken
- Dr. Courtney Richter
- Dr. Frederic Smith
- Dr. Phillip Washington
- Dr. Valerie Washington

**Sustaining Member**
- Dr. Kim Dukes

**Greater Baton Rouge**
*Active Members*
- Dr. Kathy Abbott
- Dr. Melissa Aldy
- Dr. Glenn Appleton
- Dr. Isaac Appleton
- Dr. Richard Appleton
- Dr. David Arrington
- Dr. C. Atkins
- Dr. David Balhoff
- Dr. David Barnett
- Dr. Clare Berthelot
- Dr. Lee Berthelot
- Dr. Calvin Bessonet III
- Dr. Michael Bond
- Dr. Robert Branstetter, Jr.
- Dr. Michelle Carlton
- Dr. Lisa Churchman-Bailey
- Dr. Steven Collins, Jr.
- Dr. Bradley Comeaux
- Dr. Gwendolyn Corbett
- Dr. Charles Couvillon
- Dr. John Cowen
- Dr. Myron Culberson
- Dr. Nelson Daly
- Dr. Alan Day
- Dr. Robert Delarosa, Jr.
- Dr. Patrick Dooley
- Dr. Brian Dyess
- Dr. Jeff Ellard
- Dr. David Ellis
- Dr. Amy Ferguson
- Dr. Joan Fisher-Ranel
- Dr. Thomas Foster
- Dr. C. Fruge, Jr.
- Dr. Carol Galliano, Jr.
- Dr. Marty Garrett
- Dr. Philip Gastinel
- Dr. James Gilbert III
- Dr. Blair Gremillion
- Dr. Ashley Griffen
- Dr. Patrick Guidry
- Dr. Billy Hall, Jr.
- Dr. Bobby Hastings
- Dr. Elizabeth Heitzler
- Dr. Darren Hess
- Dr. Kevin Hester
- Dr. Johnnie Hunt
- Dr. Mark Josephs
- Dr. Dustin Kidder
- Dr. Glenn Kidder
- Dr. Scott Kogler
- Dr. Keith Kyler
- Dr. Thompson Lanius
- Dr. John Odom, Jr.
- Dr. Thomas Nash
- Dr. Bobby Nguyen
- Dr. J. Odom, Jr.
- Dr. Glen Padgett
- Dr. Ryan Perry
- Dr. Dale Politz
- Dr. Mark Porta, Sr.
- Dr. Michael Porta
- Dr. Joseph Porter
- Dr. Steven Raymond
- Dr. Cyril Richard, Jr.
- Dr. David Roberts
- Dr. John Rosito
- Dr. Marty Saltzman
- Dr. Gayle Sanchez
- Dr. Clint Sandefur
- Dr. Michael Scrooder
- Dr. Michael Shannon
- Dr. Robin Shannon
- Dr. Stephen Sherman
- Dr. James Sieberth
- Dr. Paige Sigsworth-Comeaux
- Dr. Denis Simon III
- Dr. Erica Simon
- Dr. Kenneth St. Romain, Jr.
- Dr. Carlos Suadi
- Dr. Candice Sullivan
- Dr. Frank Sullivan
- Dr. Fletcher Sutton III
- Dr. Lauren Thurmon
- Dr. Hoang Tran
- Dr. Ann Uzee
- Dr. Robert Westerman
- Dr. John Whitley, Jr.
- Dr. Kenneth Wilkinson, Sr.

**Century Members**
- Dr. C. Atkins
- Dr. William Hadlock
- Dr. Samuel Levatino
- Dr. David Prudhomme
- Dr. Cyril Richard, Jr.

**NODA**
*Active Members*
- Dr. Michael Adragna
- Dr. Kenneth Alfortish
- Dr. Mark Anderson
- Dr. Melanie Andrews
- Dr. Michael Appleton
- Dr. George Arch, Jr.
- Dr. Barton Barre
- Dr. Aubrey Baudean, Jr.
- Dr. Gordon Bech
- Dr. Robert Belou
- Dr. Donald Bennett
- Dr. Shannon Bergeron
This list includes all LADPAC contributions submitted with payments of 2017 LDA membership dues and/or received from individual dentists through Dec. 31, 2017. Active Membership have contributed $50-$99; Century Membership, $100-$199; and Sustaining Membership, $200-$5,000.
LDA past presidents who attended the Past Presidents’ Breakfast are (front row, left to right) Drs. Ed Hebert, Marty Garrett, Rich Corley, Stephanie Weaver, Ross DeNicola, Charlie Foy, and Jeff Hooton; and (back row, left to right) Drs. Steve Ortego, Mark Chaney, King Scott, Michael Haight, Nelson Daly, Bob Barsley, Bill Hadlock, and Gary Roberts, and special guest and 12th District ADA Trustee from Oklahoma, Dr. Raymond Cohlmia.

Newly installed LDA President Dr. Danny Weaver thanks Dr. David Hildebrandt for his year of service as LDA president. Dr. Hildebrandt was also presented with the LDA president’s pin.

Dr. Steve Ortego, completing his term as speaker of the house, and Dr. Bob Barsley, completing his final term on the board, introduced resolutions to the House of Delegates.

ASDA delegates from the LSUSD are (from left) Evan Tatford and Gerry Scannell III.

Delegates in action!

Newly installed LDA President Dr. Danny Weaver addresses the delegates, explaining that one of his main goals for his tenure will be to revamp and develop the contact dentist program.
Delivering excellent patient care often means offering advanced procedures, and that increases liability exposure. DDSGuard professional liability insurance from Fortress is designed to protect the dentist with advanced skills and broad patient needs, like Dr. Smars. Owned and operated by dentists, Fortress has a depth of clinical expertise unmatched in the industry. Ask for DDSGuard.

Brooke Smars, DDS
Bluff Creek Dental,
Chanhassan, Minnesota

Practice Profile:
Family Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Crowns and Veneers
Implant Placement
Root Canal Therapy
Extractions

For more information contact Fortress Agent Stormy Blair 888-503-5547
Brown & Brown Association Services Professionals bblouisiana.com

*The language contained in each policy of insurance establishes the specific terms and conditions of insurance, and will supersede any statements contained herein. © 2018 Fortress Insurance Company. All rights reserved. DDSGuard™ is a registered trademark of Fortress Insurance Company.
Bowden Leadership Development Conference, Jan. 12, 2018

Dr. C.J. Richard, another door prize drawing winner, with Dr. Danny Weaver.

Dr. Francesca Velasco, one of many door prize drawing winners, with Drs. Mike Maginnis and Danny Weaver.

Drs. Brittany House, Reid Owens, Timothy Tate, and Brian Basinger.

Drs. Troy Babb, Charles Waguespack, and Nicole Thieler.

Give Kids A Smile, February 2018

Left: Greater Baton Rouge, Dr. Billy Hall.
Below: Northwest, Dr. Bill Hall.

Above: Greater Baton Rouge, Dr. Paige Sigsworth. Right: Northwest, Southern University at Shreveport Dental Hygiene students.

Greater Baton Rouge, Associates in Pediatric Dentistry staff.
We are proud to announce that the LDA Health Plan Trust was issued an insurance license by the Department of Insurance. While there are still a few details to iron out, we hope to begin offering health coverage as of June 1, 2018*. Call our insurance representative at Brown & Brown Association Services Professionals at (888) 503-5547 to begin the application process. Watch the LDA’s website (www.ladental.org) and Facebook page (@lda1878) for more information as it becomes available.

*Subject to sufficient participation.

PARAGON is proud to be a part of another successful dental transition in your area.

Patrick L. McGee, D.D.S.
has acquired and merged his practice into the practice of
Ryan D. Ward, D.D.S.
Monroe, Louisiana

Your local PARAGON dental transition consultant
Bob Huston

To start your relationship with PARAGON
Call: 866.898.1867 Email: info@paragon.us.com paragon.us.com
How to Choose the Right Website Provider for Your Dental Practice

Like most big decisions, choosing a website provider for your dental practice can be exciting and overwhelming at the same time. Your website is the foundation of your online presence, so selecting the right website provider is key. To help you get started with the selection process, we’ve outlined three critical components to address up front.

**Expertise** – This is foundational. Remember, there’s a reason beauty schools offer free haircuts (let’s just say these budding professionals are still mastering their craft). While we’re not against giving people a chance, we are strongly suggesting not to roll the dice on an unknown entity when it comes to your dental website.

Your dental website provider should have deep knowledge of both marketing and the dental industry itself. Dentistry isn’t e-commerce. You’re not selling widgets. You don’t treat clients; you treat patients – and this requires a different approach.

**Design Capabilities** – Contrary to popular belief, there’s more to website design than aesthetics. Effective websites employ a combination of art and science to deliver an ideal user experience. For optimum performance, define the types of designs you like while also identifying the goals of your website – is it to attract new patients? Focus on educating existing patients? Appear higher in search results? Note – this should be one of the first questions a potential provider asks, as it will guide the entire process.

**Content** – It’s easy to get lost in the razzle dazzle of website design – from color palettes and font libraries to layout selections, button options, and more. The key is to not get so sidetracked in choosing images and color schemes that you neglect the actual dental website content.

A dental-specific website provider gives you ultimate advantage in this area. Unless you have time to write web copy (which is an art of its own), it’s helpful to choose a company that provides both design and content. In addition to custom dental content, which is written specifically for your website, companies may also offer a library of pre-written core content that can be modified to reflect your practice’s personality and align with your offerings. The main benefit of core content is that it helps you save time and money – enabling you to build your online presence in days instead of weeks.

Is core content the same as duplicate content? Technically speaking, yes. Google defines duplicate content as “substantive blocks of content within or across domains that either completely match other content or are appreciably similar.” Essentially, this means that if your site has content that matches another site, it is considered duplicate.

Will my site be penalized if it has duplicate content? Google treats duplicate content differently based on intent. Yes, it’s that smart! If duplicate content is being used to be deceptive or manipulate search engine performance, it will negatively impact your ranking. Auto-generated content is an example of such manipulation;
it is comprised of paragraphs of random text that include keywords, but don’t make sense. Another example of this type of manipulation is having multiple pages dedicated to the same topic with similar copy on one website. That said, if you’re not trying to game the system you can relax. Google notes that the presence of duplicate content alone is not grounds for action on their part. The takeaway is that while custom content may be necessary in certain instances, the decision should be based on your specific practice goals and not the fear of being penalized.

Questions to Ask When Hiring a Dental Website Provider:

Hiring a new website provider is a big decision; and one that can cost a lot of time and money. Make the right choice and ask the questions below to help identify out a legitimate dental website provider:

1. **What services do you offer?**
   a. Today, simply having a website is not enough. In addition to having a website, your practice will likely need a search engine optimization (SEO) strategy and/or PPC and social media services. Depending on your needs, ask them what other services they provide so you can cut-down on third party companies.

2. **Can you provide examples and testimonials of your clients?**
   a. Whether you’re getting a template website design or fully custom design, you’ll want to see examples of the company’s work. Testimonials and case studies are also helpful, as they allow you to see how their services have impacted other practices.

3. **Can I make updates to the website on my own?**
   a. The ability to make minor edits and updates to your site is helpful, as it allows you to make changes on your own timeframe. Closed for an upcoming holiday? If you have access to an easy-to-use content management system, you can update your website in a few minutes. Otherwise, you may find yourself in a queue of other client requests. The importance of this feature really depends on your technological aptitude and how much control you want. Ask a potential provider to see their CMS and ensure it is easy-to-use.

4. **Is there a contract?**
   a. Be wary of providers that require a lengthy website contract. Technology and online trends change at the speed of light, and if your provider can’t keep up, you don’t want to find yourself stuck in a contract.

5. **How can you ensure that I will stay up-to-date? Will I need to pay more for updates?**
   a. Your website reflects your practice and ensuring it stays current comes down to more than convenience. A website that’s outdated in terms of appearance and/or functionality sends a message to visitors that your practice could be too.
   b. It’s also a good idea to discuss what keeping your website updated could potentially cost. Will future features be included or are they generally available for an additional fee?

6. **Will my website be mobile-friendly?**
   a. Having a website that provides the same level of functionality across devices is essential because most patients will visit your site from their mobile phones. In the United States, over 70% of time spent online is done so from a mobile device. If your website isn’t mobile-friendly, it’s likely that your turning prospective patients away every day.

7. **What is included with my monthly hosting/software and support fees?**
   a. Knowing what is and is not included in your monthly fees is important. Does it include access to tech support? If so, are you limited to the number of times you can reach out each month? How about domain management (i.e. ensuring your domain registration doesn’t lapse)? Digging into the details upfront will help avoid being caught off guard later.

8. **What design options are available?**
   a. The right website provider should be able to fit your needs, whether through a customizable template or a completely custom website. Steer clear of any provider that approaches web design with a one size fits all attitude.

9. **Is there a way I can track results from my website?**
   a. There are many ways to measure your website ROI. From visits to time-on-page, to call tracking and conversion rates, make sure you understand the tools available to ultimately track your website’s success.

Selecting a website provider is an important decision that shouldn’t be rushed. Overall, you need to be confident in a provider's abilities and comfortable working with them. Remember, you’re not just looking for a vendor – you’re searching for a partner that can bring your dental practice to the next level.

ProSites is endorsed by the LDA for their website design and online marketing solutions including search engine optimization (SEO), social media, and pay-per-click advertising. LDA members receive 25% off the standard website set-up. For more information, or to start a free trial, call (888) 932-3644 or visit www.ProSites.com/LDA.

1 https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/66359?hl=en
2 https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/2721306
3 https://support.google.com/webmasters/answer/66359?hl=en
4 https://www.smartinsights.com/mobile-marketing/mobile-marketing-analytics/mobile-marketing-statistics/
What Is Your Family Index Number?

Organizing your financial life should start with a comprehensive financial plan created by a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ practitioner. A main objective of a financial plan is taking your current financial situation along with your financial goals and giving you a number, which I refer to as a Family Index Number.

In the stock market, an index can serve as a barometer for a given market or industry and a benchmark against which financial or economic performance is measured. The Family Index Number is a percentage that represents the average annual return you need to earn on your investments to meet your goals. This annual rate of return acts as a benchmark to measure your investment portfolio and make sure you are on track to achieving your goals, whether those be retirement, charitable giving, leaving a legacy behind, major purchases, or travel. For example, if your goal is to have an investment portfolio that can provide for a comfortable retirement, the Family Index Number can help guide how you are accomplishing or nearing your retirement goal. Make sure the number is reasonable and attainable. This should not be a goal that is far-reaching, but needs to be a conservative, realistic number. What is your number?

The Family Index Number is based on several factors:
- Qualified retirement assets and contributions until retirement.
- Nonqualified assets and contributions until retirement, including the types of investments inside the accounts.
- Your current tax rate and projected tax rate. Consider the taxable investments in your accounts and any retirement accounts you may withdraw tax-free (ex. Roth IRA or Roth 401k).
- An inflation rate (an estimated rate at which goods and services are getting more expensive each year).
- Retirement age and estimated annual living expenses during retirement.
- Amount to be left to heirs.
- Any other income sources during retirement, such as a pension or Social Security income.

After the financial plan helps establish your Family Index Number, an Investment Policy Statement should be created. An Investment Policy Statement will set ranges on how much to allocate an investment portfolio in three main categories: equities, fixed income, and alternative investments. These guidelines should be based on the Family Index Number. If you need a lower rate of return, then the portfolio can have a higher fixed income range and lower equity percentage.

The goals have been set, the rate established, and the guidelines created. Next you have to monitor the continual progress towards the goal by comparing the Family Index Number to the performance of the account. Many families get caught up in the media hype of the stock market and forget to compare their own progress toward their stated goals. You have to always keep in mind risk versus return. If your Family Index Number is 4.5% you do not need a volatile portfolio that may be up 15% one year, but down 15% the next year. Instead, you can have a portfolio with less risk that may provide less volatility, moving you closer to your goal.

The opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice or recommendations for any individual. Neither LPL Financial nor any of its representatives provide tax or legal advice. We suggest you discuss your specific situation with a qualified financial, tax, and/or legal advisor.

Chad Olivier is author of What Medical School Did Not Teach You about Financial Planning and owner of the firm The Olivier Group, LLC in Baton Rouge, La., which specializes in retirement planning and wealth management for physicians, dentists and other affluent individuals and families. If you have any questions about this article or future topic suggestions, please call (888) 465-2112 or visit us on the web at www.oliviergroup.com.

Securities and Financial Planning are offered through LPL Financial, a registered investment advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Please note that the above article is for informational purposes only. Financial planning requires detailed individualized analysis of each person’s specific situation.

CFP®, Certified Financial Planner™ and CFP® are certification marks owned by Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc.
Wondering what dental practices are selling for and what yours is worth? If so, contact us at practicevalues@adssouth.com to receive our complimentary white paper on what practices have actually sold for and the statistics you need to know and understand in considering your practice value. Take advantage of this free offer from ADS South – your best choice for transition information and services.

When you absolutely, positively have to get it right, trust Earl Douglas, DDS, MBA, BVAL and the ADS South transition team.
Celebrating 50 Years!

As New Orleans celebrates its 300-year history in 2018, the LSU Health School of Dentistry (LSUSD) is celebrating its 50th anniversary. Nearly 6,000 dental professionals have been educated since the school’s inception in 1968 and today approximately 80 percent of the dental professionals in Louisiana are graduates of our school. As the only dental school in Louisiana, our mission of education, research, patient care, and service is vital to ensuring that our citizens receive the best oral health care possible.

LSUSD is unique among the 66 dental schools in the United States because it offers degrees in dentistry, dental hygiene, and dental laboratory technology. By educating students in all aspects of dentistry, LSUSD has earned a national reputation for offering an outstanding clinical education. I am proud to be a graduate of our school; it has afforded me the opportunity to practice a meaningful profession and enjoy a rewarding life.

One of the major highlights of my career has been the opportunity to serve in a leadership role at LSUSD. It’s a dream come true—even in light of daunting challenges that we have faced in the last decade. Fortunately a great deal has been accomplished due to the perseverance and hard work of so many. Over $80 million worth of construction and renovations have occurred on campus; nationally respected faculty members have been recruited; orofacial pain education programs are now available; and in an effort to improve the overall health of patients, interprofessional education (IPE) and collaborative care is being taught throughout the university.

It is my hope that many of our alumni and friends will join us for Alumni Day on Friday, August 24, to witness and hear firsthand about the many changes at the school. The most visible is the transformation of our campus, especially the completion of the Advanced Clinical Care and Research Building. Funded entirely by FEMA, it houses the school’s clinical and basic-science research facilities, a spacious and modern faculty practice, and the mechanical/electrical equipment for building operations. The other remarkable transformation is that of the student preclinical laboratories. The $9 million plus renovation encompasses the entire 7th floor of the E.E. Jeansonne Building. The state-of-the-art facility includes two laboratories, a classroom, and a wet lab. Other projects on campus include new parking lots, professional landscaping, renovated patient waiting areas, and the IPE clinic for low-income patients. The LSU Health Foundation, Louisiana legislators, and our alumni and friends have helped to make these projects possible.

To enhance our faculty, we have recruited seasoned professionals with a broad array of skills in both general dentistry and specialty areas. One fairly new area of concentration is the diagnosis and treatment of orofacial pain. Pain in the oral and craniofacial region has a fairly high prevalence rate and often, a devastating impact on quality of life. Therefore, our vision is to create a center of excellence where patients who suffer from chronic facial and neck pain can receive quality care at an affordable price. Equally important, LSUSD students and residents, as well as practicing dentists worldwide, are being afforded the opportunity to gain knowledge and clinical experiences in the treatment of orofacial pain. Plans are also underway to establish a master’s program in the field.

We are also pleased with the strides made in Interprofessional Education. The LSU Health IPE program has
grown from one elective in 2012 to a new two-year experience for all first- and second-year students. In fact, on behalf of the entire university, LSUSD will receive the American Dental Education Association Gies Award for Vision in recognition of our successful programs in IPE and Collaborative Practice. These are only a few examples of the successes experienced in the last several years. Be assured that we will continue to explore new opportunities to improve education and patient care. Know that the support of our alumni and friends has significantly contributed to our accomplishments over the years. With that in mind, thank you!

History of the LSU Health School Of Dentistry

Dental education has a long history in Louisiana, dating as far back as 1861, with the establishment of the New Orleans Dental College (1861-1877), followed by the New Orleans College of Dentistry (1899-1909), and dental schools at Tulane (1909-1928) and Loyola (1914-1971).

When Loyola could not afford to continue its dental program, the Louisiana Legislature authorized the building of a dental school as part of the LSU System. The LSU School of Dentistry welcomed its first dental class in fiscal year 1968. Classes opened in barracks on a 22-acre tract near New Orleans City Park that originally served as World War II housing for the U.S. Navy.

In order to construct a permanent physical plant for the school, a grant was obtained from the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The 344,000 square foot project cost $15.75 million to build. Of this total, $10.5 million came from the federal government and $5 million came from the State of Louisiana. Formal dedication of the new school took place on February 18, 1972. Over the span of four years, operations at Loyola were transferred to the new LSUSD. The last class of Loyola dentists graduated in 1971; the first LSUSD dental class graduated on June 3, 1972.

In 1972 the American Dental Association Council on Dental Education approved applications for specialty programs in dentistry. The new programs included general practice residency, oral pathology, orthodontics, pediatric dentistry, periodontics, and prosthodontics. However, students were only accepted that year in orthodontics, oral pathology, and oral and maxillofacial surgery (OMS). The OMS program, based at Charity Hospital, had been established in the late 1920’s and was transferred from Loyola to LSU in 1968.

Students were selected for training in pediatric dentistry and general dentistry in 1973. The first postgraduate certificate in oral pathology was presented in 1974; three students were awarded postgraduate certificates in orthodontics that same year. In 1975 students in pediatric dentistry, general practice residency, and OMS received the first postgraduate certificates in those departments.
Grand Family Dentistry is seeking a Full-Time General Dentist to join our team. This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the most successful private practices in Mandeville, Louisiana. State-of-the-art facility, impressive team with efficient systems that literally run the practice so you can focus on the practice of dentistry! Again, the position is in the family-oriented community of Mandeville, LA, with work hours being Tuesday-Friday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. At Grand Family Dentistry, we pride ourselves in providing the very best oral healthcare services in a friendly, community-focused practice setting. We strive to be leading edge dental providers of comprehensive dentistry while providing the absolute best care and service to our patients. The services we provide range from routine cleanings to implants, periodontal care and endodontic services. Our doctors practice in a collegial atmosphere with a professional operations team, allowing the doctor to focus on quality patient care. We provide a competitive compensation package, including comprehensive health benefits (Health, Vision, Dental), Life Insurance, Continuing Education Allowance Program, Professional Liability Insurance, 401(k) Program, and leadership opportunities. Please contact Dr. Grand at (985) 705-3786 or e-mail granddds@grandfamilydentalcare.com.

Senior Dental Care is looking to hire a dentist to offer care to the geriatric population in Shreveport and surrounding areas. About the job:
- Competitive Per-Diem Rate
- All Mileage Reimbursed
- Contract Position
- Part- and Full-Time Positions Available
- Visit: https://mobilecare2ullc.easyapply.co to apply

INTRAORAL X-RAY SENSOR REPAIR/SALES: Repairs with rapid turnaround. Save thousands over replacement costs. We specialize in Kodak/Carestream, Dexis Platinum, and Gendex sensors. We also buy/sell dental sensors. Call us at (919) 229-0483, www.repairsensor.com.

Baton Rouge, 1,530 sq. ft., 3 operatories, waiting area, reception desk, x-ray room, lab, separate entrance private office, 2 bathrooms, break room, storeroom. $1,800 per month. Call (225) 936-5327 or email cbm1208@gmail.com.

Kool Smiles is hiring full- and part-time dentists in Louisiana. We offer very competitive pay with sign-on bonuses up to $20,000, full relocation, student loan repayment, full benefits, malpractice coverage and more! We have openings in: Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Monroe, Shreveport, and for a traveling dentist! If interested, please contact Alyssa Marshall, almarshall@benevis.com.

Hiring Orthodontists! While working with Kool Smiles as a full time Orthodontist you will earn a guaranteed daily rate, monthly bonus potential and comprehensive benefits package. Benefits include Sign On bonus and relocation package(varies by markets), student loan repayment program including up to $1000/month in loan reimbursement, Medical/Dental/Vision insurance, 401k match, paid time off, association dues and license reimbursement, up to $700 in CE reimbursement, and much more! Please contact: Emily Platto, (770) 508-6810 or eplatto@benevis.com.

We are currently hiring for the following markets:

**LA**
- Lafayette/Lake Charles: FT 4 days/week
- New Orleans: FT 4 days/week
- Baton Rouge: FT 4 days/week
- Shreveport/Monroe: FT 4 days/week

**MS**
- Biloxi: 3 days/week
- Jackson: 4 days/week

**TX**
- Houston: 4 days/week

**AR**
- Little Rock/Pine Bluff: 4 days/week

$10,000 SIGN ON BONUS FOR FULL-TIME POSITION: Salaries starting at $150K with monthly bonuses, full benefits, CE allowance, license reimbursements, 401K and 3 weeks of paid time off every year! SIGN ON BONUS FOR SHREVEPORT LOCATION! You will provide an unmatched dental experience to children and adults. We take great pride in the services we offer and the high quality care that has led to our great reputation.

Requirements:
- DDS/DMD degree from an accredited dental education program
- Current, valid license to practice dentistry in Louisiana
- Other certifications as required by state to include- CPR, DEA, etcEMAIL YOUR CV to learn more! Jennifer. Vickery@OceanDental.net or (405) 707-6147

Louisiana Dental Center, a thriving and fast-growing group dental practice with a steady patient base, seeks full-time general dentists for its Houma, Slidell, Metairie, Gonzales,
Denham Springs and Hammond locations, **general dentists for Saturday positions** in LaPlace and Bogalusa, an **Oral Surgeon** for its Gonzales and Denham Springs locations, and a **Periodontist** for its Denham Springs and Zachary locations. If interested, please contact Terry Ernst at (985) 893-2240 or email CV to ternst@ladentalcenter.com.


**DDS Dentures + Implant Solutions is seeking a qualified General Dentist in Louisiana.** Locations include Monroe, Lake Charles, and Lafayette! We provide comprehensive general dentistry to adults with a heavy volume of extractions, dentures, and implants. All offices have a dental lab on site, full digital equipment, as well as the most sought-after benefits:

- Annual income ranges approximately $180,000 to around $600,000 with a mean of approximately $320,000 annually
- Sign on bonus $5,000
- Malpractice insurance
- 401k match after one year (group offers 4% match to your 5%)
- Health insurance
- Licensure / Permits
- In-House CE’s on Implants and more
- No investment required
- Office Manager in every office so you can focus on patient care
- M-F, 8a-5p

If you confident in your clinical abilities, enjoy a team environment while delighting patients and financially motivated - join our team! We want to talk with you careers@dentalservice.net.

Well established practice in Covington is looking for skilled and motivated general dentist to join our team. Candidate must be committed to providing superior patient care. The office is state-of-the-art, digital/paperless, fee for service and PPO with a well-trained clinical and non-clinical support team. Private practice experience preferred but not required. This is a great opportunity to earn great income! We offer:

***$5,000 sign-on bonus***
*4-day work week (Tuesday-Friday)*
*$250K + earning potential
*Group health insurance
*Malpractice insurance 100% covered

**Memphis Area Practice Opportunity:** Benevis Practice Services has an exciting ownership opportunity at a busy practice in Collierville, TN. This is an advanced dentistry, established practice located 30 minutes east of Memphis, TN. With 7 operatories scheduled 4 days per week, you are sure to stay busy! This affiliate offers a loyal patient base with new patients being established every month, along with an excellent support staff already in place. Contact Zac at 770-710-3042 or zrhinesmith@benevis.com.

**Looking to add an associate to my high volume family practices in Shreveport and Bossier City, LA.** Great community and patients - perfect for anyone trying to lay down some roots and really develop a strong clinical background. Offering a $30k signing bonus, starting salary will be $150k with additional earning potential. Can offer mentorship in all aspects of general dentistry, plus business mentorship for interested candidates. Ownership/partnership opportunities available. Send me your resume at drwright@mb2dental.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!

**Grand Family Dentistry is seeking a Full-Time Hygienist to join our team.** This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the most successful private practices in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. State-of-the-art facility, impressive team with efficient systems that literally run the practice so you can focus on the practice of dentistry! Again, the position is in the family-oriented community of Shenandoah in Baton Rouge, LA, with work hours being Monday-Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. We provide a competitive compensation package starting at $38 to $40 per hour, including comprehensive health benefits (Health, Vision, Dental), Life Insurance, Continuing Education Allowance Program, 401(k) Program, and leadership opportunities. Please contact Dr. Grand at (985) 705-3786 or e-mail granddds@grandfamilydentalcare.com.

**Benevis Practice Services has an exciting ownership opportunity at a busy practice in Collierville, TN. This is an advanced dentistry, established practice located 30 minutes east of Memphis, TN. With 7 operatories scheduled 4 days per week, you are sure to stay busy! This affiliate offers a loyal patient base with new patients being established every month, along with an excellent support staff already in place. Contact Zac at 770-710-3042 or zrhinesmith@benevis.com.**

**Looking to add an associate to my high volume family practices in Shreveport and Bossier City, LA.** Great community and patients - perfect for anyone trying to lay down some roots and really develop a strong clinical background. Offering a $30k signing bonus, starting salary will be $150k with additional earning potential. Can offer mentorship in all aspects of general dentistry, plus business mentorship for interested candidates. Ownership/partnership opportunities available. Send me your resume at drwright@mb2dental.com. Looking forward to hearing from you!

**Grand Family Dentistry is seeking a Full-Time Hygienist to join our team.** This is an outstanding opportunity to join one of the most successful private practices in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. State-of-the-art facility, impressive team with efficient systems that literally run the practice so you can focus on the practice of dentistry! Again, the position is in the family-oriented community of Shenandoah in Baton Rouge, LA, with work hours being Monday-Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. We provide a competitive compensation package starting at $38 to $40 per hour, including comprehensive health benefits (Health, Vision, Dental), Life Insurance, Continuing Education Allowance Program, 401(k) Program, and leadership opportunities. Please contact Dr. Grand at (985) 705-3786 or e-mail granddds@grandfamilydentalcare.com.

**FOR SALE** **Used Digital Cephalometric + Panoramic X-Ray Machine.** Owandy I-MAX Touch Model 9306531191. Simple and intuitive to use. Saves time with fast, high definition processing of images. Installed in 2011. Lightly used. In great working order. Email transdentalcarebr@gmail.com with inquiries.

**Seeking general dentist that possesses self-motivation, positive mental attitude, and is a hard worker.** Competency in extractions, fillings, and removable. Non-corporate, multiple locations. Shorter days to allow more time for family/ hobbies. Monday-Saturday. 75% Medicaid, 25% PPO. Contact (985) 626-4807.
Louisiana Dental Center, a well-established and fast-growing group dental practice, is seeking an Oral Surgeon for its Denham Springs and Gonzales locations. Please contact Terry Ernst at (985) 893-2240 or email CV to ternst@ladentalcenter.com.

Our thriving dental practice is seeking a full-time associate dentist to provide exceptional care and high quality dentistry for our patients **$160K+ potential a year** - (Millerville Dental Group) $160K+ potential a year. You will have the support of skilled, trained office staff and ongoing mentoring from highly-experienced dentists and specialists. The practice is fully digitized and equipped with SiroLaser, CEREC® CAD/CAM, *Competitive earning potential, with no earning cap. 5 days per week available (M-F), $5K SIGN-ON BONUS, $500/day minimum, Ownership path for interested associates, Excellent benefits: medical, vision, 401K, Malpractice and CE’s. Ready to join our team? Please email mazzarinoe@pacden.com.

Excellent Opportunity for General Dentist - (Baton Rouge - 200k+ potential a year) - Advantage Dental Care is seeking an Associate Dentist to join our successful multi-doctor, general dentistry practice in Port Allen, across the Mississippi River and five minutes from downtown Baton Rouge.

- Full-time or part-time opportunity available.
- Exceptional income potential, benefits, and working conditions.
- Averaged 135 new patients per month in 2016.
- Our facilities include seven operatories, CEREC Omnicam, Digital x-rays and Panorex, Isolite Systems, soft-tissue Diode and CO2 lasers.
- Thriving, fee-for-service, general practice with no managed care. We handle all marketing and management issues.

Please contact Dr. Louis Mason at advantagedentalpa@gmail.com or call (225) 346-1776 for more information.

PCPFHF is seeking a full-time Licensed DDS to work M-F, 8-5 pm. The position works between the Loranger and Springfield Clinics. Position provides support in a system of non-profit, FQHC clinics aimed at treating rural, underserved populations and are responsible for administering dental services, treatment, and oversight of clinic operations. Responsibilities include: providing direct dental care to adults/children; developing and administering treatment plans as necessary; assessing pain and administering medications; performing procedures such as fillings and extractions, taking impressions for dental appliances; providing education on dental hygiene; and supervising dental staff. Benefits include: paid time off; health/dental/vision; short-term disability, critical illness, life insurance, 403(b) retirement plan with employer match. Email resumes and cover letter to careers@rkmcare.org.

CareSouth Medical and Dental, a non-profit federally qualified health center, is seeking a FT Dentist, who loves children, to join this well-established, multidisciplinary outpatient facility. New graduates welcome! Our administrative team will take care of the office and let you take care of the patients. Excellent benefits package: paid holidays, vacation and sick leave, FTCA malpractice coverage, all licenses reimbursed, continuing education, possible student loan repayment as a non-profit, 401K match, medical, dental, vision, STD, LTD, free life insurance, critical illness and accident insurance, and bonus opportunities. To learn more about us and the position or to apply, visit the website at http://www.caresouth.org. Email resumes to jobs@caresouth.org. EOE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Date(s) &amp; City</th>
<th>Course Name, Speaker(s) &amp; Location</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fees</th>
<th>Hours* C or NC, L and/or P, S, A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 6-8 New Orleans</td>
<td>Expanded Duty Dental Assistant (EDDA) – New Orleans. Presented by N. Weiss, RDH, CDA, EFD, D. Williams, CDA, EDDA, and Brianne Mannino, EDDA – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>24 C, (12L/12P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18-19 Houston, TX</td>
<td>Single-Tooth Implant Surgery &amp; Restoration. Presented by Rick Ferguson, DMD and John M. Barksdale, DDS – at Location TBA</td>
<td>Dentist</td>
<td>$995</td>
<td>16 C, (8L/8P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starts May 18-19 &amp; Ends June 1-2 New Orleans</td>
<td>Local Anesthesia Training Program for Dental Hygienists (must attend both sessions). Presented by Christopher J. Spencer, DDS with injection lab guidance and supervision by members of the LSU School of Dentistry hygiene faculty – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Hygienist</td>
<td>$1,595</td>
<td>38 C, (18L/12P/8SA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19 New Orleans</td>
<td>Digital &amp; Conventional Radiology for the Dental Assistant (RAD). Presented by K. Thunthy, DDS, A. Klasser, EDDA and D. Brooks Hernandez, LRT – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>7 C, (3.5L/3.5P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 17-18 New Orleans</td>
<td>How to Fabricate a New Generation of Hybrid Dentures for Edentulous Patients (1½ days). Presented by Marco Brindis, DDS with Julio Zavala, MCDT - at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Dentist Dental Assistant</td>
<td>$1,995 $300</td>
<td>10 C, (6L/4P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 18 New Orleans</td>
<td>Digital &amp; Conventional Radiology for the Dental Assistant (RAD). Presented by K. Thunthy, DDS, A. Klasser, EDDA and D. Brooks Hernandez, LRT – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>7 C, (3.5L/3.5P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 24 New Orleans</td>
<td>Alumni Day 2018 at LSU School of Dentistry. Presenter and topics TBA.</td>
<td>TBA.</td>
<td>$269 $169 $109</td>
<td>6 C, L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 14 New Orleans</td>
<td>The 12th Annual Clifton O. Dummett, Jr. Memorial Lecture on Dentistry for the Pediatric Patient (Friday Only). Presenter and topics TBA – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Dentist Hygienist Dental Assistant</td>
<td>$399 $169 $109</td>
<td>7 C, L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9-11 New Orleans</td>
<td>Expanded Duty Dental Assistant (EDDA) – New Orleans. Presented by N. Weiss, RDH, CDA, EFD, D. Williams, CDA, EDDA, and Brianne Mannino, EDDA – at LSU School of Dentistry</td>
<td>Assistant</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>24 C, (12L/12P)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Hours C or NC, L and/or P, S, A Self-Administered

 >& You may be eligible for tuition reimbursement through LA’s Small Business Employee Training Program – call CE at (504) 941-8193 to see if your practice qualifies.

ière This is the regular tuition. Register 4 weeks before and SAVE – see website for Early Bird savings and deadlines.

ière Restorative Dentist: If you are bringing your assistant, please call (504) 941-8193 to register; do not register online.
For information on any of the following continuing education courses, please contact the course provider. To list your course in the next calendar, contact the LDA office at (800) 388-6642 or (225) 926-1986. Also check our website for the most up-to-date listings, www.ladental.org.

**DATE:** April 19, 2018  
**TIME:** 6 p.m. social; 7-9 p.m. C.E.  
**LOCATION:** Messina’s, 2717 Williams Blvd., Kenner, LA  
**TOPIC:** Pain Management for the Dental Hygienist in a Clinical Setting; 2 C.E. Hrs  
**SPEAKER:** Dr. A. Dale Ehrlich, MS, DDS, MAGD  
**SPONSOR:** LSU Health Science New Orleans School of Dentistry  
**FEES & REGISTRATION:** RSVP Mandatory one week prior. To reserve your place see http://www.nodha.org/?page_id=356  
**CONTACT:** For questions, please email RDH@NODHA.org

**DATE:** Friday, April 27, 2018  
**TIME:** 9 - 4:30pm  
**LOCATION:** ULM Lib 7th Floor Conference Room  
**TOPIC:** Treating the Cardiovascular Patient  
**SPEAKER:** Mark Livingston, DDS  
**FEES & REGISTRATION:** $390  
You must be a registered user before you can enroll in this course! If paying by check, make checks payable to ULM Continuing Education and mail to ULM, Continuing Education, University Library Rm 109, 700 University Ave., Monroe, LA 71209. https://webservices.ulm.edu/ce/content/focus-dentistry-2018-dentists  
**CONTACT:** Ida Gaines (318) 342-1030

**DATE:** May 15, 2018  
**LOCATION:** Rotolo’s Pizzeria, 1409 E. 70th Street, Shreveport, LA 71105  
**PROVIDER:** Shreveport-Bossier Dental Hygienists’ Association  
**REGISTRATION:** http://www.sbdha.net/index.html

**DATE:** May 24-26, 2018  
**EVENT:** New Orleans Dental Conference /LDA Annual Session 2018  
**DESIGNED FOR:** All  
**LOCATION:** Hyatt Regency Hotel, 601 Loyola Ave. New Orleans, LA 70113  
**CONTACT:** www.nodc.org or (504) 834-6449

**DATE:** June 20-23, 2018  
**EVENT:** LDA Summer Education Conference  
**LOCATION:** Hilton Beach Gulf Front, Pensacola, FL  
**PROVIDER:** Louisiana Dental Association (AGD PACE Recognized Provider)  
**SPEAKERS:** Drs. Daniel Pompa, Henry Gremillion, and Liz Kidd  
**DESIGNED FOR:** All  
**REGISTRATION:** www.ladental.org/summerconference or call (800) 388-6642 or (225) 926-1986

**DATE:** July 12-14, 2018  
**EVENT:** LDA Foundation Fishing Rodeo  
**LOCATION:** Sand Dollar Marina, Grand Isle, La.  
**DESIGNED FOR:** All  
**REGISTRATION:** www.ladental.org/fishingrodeo or call (800) 388-6642 or (225) 926-1986

**DATE:** August 10, 2018  
**TIME:** 9am to noon  
**TOPIC:** Opioid Abuse & Management  
(3 credit hours)  
**LOCATION:** Country Inn and Suites, 2727 Monroe Highway 165, Pineville  
**PROVIDER:** Central Dental Association & Louisiana Dental Association  
**REGISTRATION:** Call the LDA 225-926-1986 for more information.

**DATE:** September 8, 2018  
**EVENT:** The 2018 Implant Seminar  
**PROVIDER:** Louisiana Society of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons  
**LOCATION:** L’Auberge Casino Hotel in Baton Rouge  
**CONTACT:** paulettebinion@gmail.com
DATE: September 18, 2018  
SPEAKER: Dr. Morgan Lang  
LOCATION: Rotolo’s Pizzeria, 1409 E. 70th Street, Shreveport, LA 71105  
PROVIDER: Shreveport-Bossier Dental Hygienists’ Association  
REGISTRATION: http://www.sbdha.net/index.html

DATE: September 20, 2018  
TIME: 6 p.m. social; 7-9 p.m. C.E.  
LOCATION: Café East, 4628 Rye St., Metairie, LA  
TOPIC: Sensitive Solutions: Evidence Based Management of Dentin Hypersensitivity; 2CE  
SPEAKER: Annette Wolfe, RDH, BS  
SPONSOR: Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals  
FEES & REGISTRATION: RSVP Mandatory one week prior. To reserve your place see http://www.nodha.org/?page_id=356  
CONTACT: For questions, please email RDH@NODHA.org

DATE: September 27, 2018  
TIME: 6:30 p.m. (Dinner Not Provided)  
LOCATION: Avenue Family Dentistry: 3600 St. Charles Ave. Ste 202, New Orleans, LA (free parking in garage below building)  
TOPIC: CPR; 3 Clinical CE  
SPEAKER: Iggy Rosales  
SPONSOR: NODHA  
FEES & REGISTRATION: $65; CPR Certification= LSBD requirement -3 Clinical hours RSVP Mandatory one week prior. To reserve your place see http://www.nodha.org/?page_id=356  
CONTACT: For questions, please email RDH@NODHA.org

DATE: October 11, 2018  
TIME: 6pm social; 7-9 CE  
LOCATION: New Orleans Hamburger & Seafood, 4141 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, LA  
TOPIC: A Review on Pharmacology and the Opioid Crisis for the Dental Hygienist in a Clinical Setting; 2 CE Hrs.  
SPEAKER: Raven S. Jackson  
SPONSOR: NODHA  
FEES & REGISTRATION: RSVP Mandatory one week prior. To reserve your place see http://www.nodha.org/?page_id=356  
CONTACT: For questions, please email RDH@NODHA.org

DATE: October 16, 2018  
SPEAKER: Dr. Blaine Calahan  
LOCATION: Rotolo’s Pizzeria, 1409 E. 70th Street, Shreveport, LA 71105  
PROVIDER: Shreveport-Bossier Dental Hygienists’ Association  
REGISTRATION: http://www.sbdha.net/index.html

DATE: November 15, 2018  
TIME: 6pm social; 7-9 CE  
LOCATION: Cafe East, 4628 Rye St., Metairie, LA  
TOPIC: Treating patients with TMD  
SPEAKER: Dr. Daniel Harris  
SPONSOR: Waterpik  
FEES & REGISTRATION: RSVP Mandatory one week prior. To reserve your place see http://www.nodha.org/?page_id=356  
CONTACT: For questions, please email RDH@NODHA.org

DATE: November 27, 2018  
SPEAKER: Dr. Ghali Ghali  
LOCATION: Rotolo’s Pizzeria, 1409 E. 70th Street, Shreveport, LA 71105  
TOPIC: Nutrition for the Dental Hygienist in a Clinical Setting - 2 CE  
SPEAKER: Heather Allen, RDH, MSHCM  
SPONSOR: Young Dental  
FEES & REGISTRATION: Register at NODHA.ORG 1 wk prior to each CE-saves $5 per CE  
$25.00 for members/ $40.00 for potential members  
$30 for members/$45 for potential members is late payment  
$35 for member/$50 for potential member for “day of” booking/ payment  
Please arrive no later than 6:45pm **Information Provided Subject to Change** 
www.NODHA.org

DATE: December 6, 2018  
EVENT: LDA Last Chance Seminar  
LOCATION: %DWRQ5RXJH0DUULRWW  
PROVIDER: Louisiana Dental Association  
DESIGNED FOR: All  
REGISTRATION: CALL (800) 388-6642 or (225) 926-1986

DATE: December 7, 2018  
EVENT: LDA Last Chance Seminar  
LOCATION: %DWRQ5RXJH0DUULRWW  
PROVIDER: Louisiana Dental Association  
DESIGNED FOR: All  
REGISTRATION: CALL (800) 388-6642 or (225) 926-1986

DATE: March 2-7, 2018  
EVENT: LDA Winter C.E.  
LOCATION: 5-day Cruise aboard the Carnival Glory, leaving from New Orleans  
PROVIDER: Louisiana Dental Association  
DESIGNED FOR: All  
REGISTRATION: www.ladental.org/cruise or call (800) 388-6642

BOOKING: CALL (985) 788-2975
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Review of LDA Vintage Wines

As most of you probably do not know, I spent 7 of my college years as the head sommelier at the Denny’s Restaurant in Wisner. So, naturally, who better to ask for a comprehensive review of two of the latest releases of fine wines from our own LDA vintner, Dr. Jimbo Smitherman, Esq. Dr. Smitherman was formerly associated with a distiller in Dublin, Ireland.

Dr. Smitherman has espoused that growing grapes in a peat bog will impart a superior character and flavor to the wine made from said grapes. LDA went to considerable expense to reproduce an Irish peat bog outside the municipality of Eunice, which unfortunately required a dues increase from our members.

I have had the opportunity to review the LDA labeled Vintage Pinot Gris, 2015. To begin with, I had great difficulty opening the bottle as apparently instead of traditional cork, a type of composite was used to seal the bottle, and thus I had to use a band saw to cut the neck of the bottle off.

Once open, the wine poured quite well and presented itself as pleasing to the eye as it is swirled in a long-stemmed wine glass (Libby Classic, 2006). After letting the wine breathe for an allotted time of 6 minutes, 37.2 seconds it was time to sniff the aroma. First impression was an odor of fresh rye grass with a slight upbeat of lavender and overtones of walnut. Second impression was a very disappointing scent of wet baby diapers. The first taste was quite eye-opening with a woody flavor and a hint of mint, which will open your sinuses if suffering from allergies. Unfortunately all subsequent sips were spoiled by the aforementioned taste of wet baby diapers. I did discover that when I spilled a glass on the ground that a mound of fire ants subsequently died within 20 minutes. I am suggesting we offer the year 2015 allotment for a favorable case price to Home Depot to be resold in their garden department.

I have since discovered that our viticulturists are indeed growing grapes in a peat bog, which is unfortunately on top of a large municipal land fill.

The next review is the potentially exciting LDA labeled Vintage Cajun Merlot, 2016. The grapes used for this are grown on a small parcel of land on Avery Island. Again it was impossible to open the bottle in a traditional manner and I had to use the previous band saw to open. This wine also poured well and had a beautiful reddish-brown hue as it is swirled in a long-stemmed wine glass (Libby Classic, 2006). After letting the wine breathe for it’s allotted time of 5 minutes, 14.7 seconds, the aroma was almost indescribable. First impression was a strange combination of blueberries, habanaros, lavendar and picante, with a hint of speckled trout. The first taste was of a concoction that I cannot describe at all because quite frankly, the burning and subsequent pain was so great that I was rushed to the emergency room. I assured everyone I was ok as I discovered that all my anterior veneers now had a permanent reddish-brown hue.

Poison Control from the U.S. Department of Defense came to my hospital room and interviewed me at length. The LDA has agreed to sell the whole of the next 4 years production to the Department for them to conduct scientific studies as to the impact this stuff could have as a defensive weapon. Is this a great country or what?

Well there you have it. These two beautifully bottled wines may not be ready for prime time drinking, but may render our LDA a considerable profit after all. Whatever, if we break even, it will be a plus.
Endorsed Companies

Medical Waste Management

Providing LDA members with free, no obligation quotes to show our commitment to giving you quality, value and GREAT pricing. We want to provide our discounted services to all members!

We are your local provider of medical waste services. Specializing in collection, transportation, tracking, treatment and disposal, Medical Waste Management will provide reliable convenient service to our customers with the latest compliance and tracking services.

Endorsed by the LDA

Visit www.medwastemgmt.net or contact our sales team at Info@medwastemgmt.net or call (888) 95 Waste, ext 801 to get started.

Bayou CPR Training

Providers of American Heart Association and Red Cross Certified Courses for dental practices in Louisiana and Mississippi since 2008.

For course information and pricing options for individuals and teams please visit our dedicated LDA Member Page on our website: www.BayouCPR.com/LDA.html or call 985-807-1036

ADA Member Advantage and Louisiana Dental Services (LDS) jointly endorse these companies for our members. Make your choice with confidence knowing these resources have been thoroughly researched and endorsed for members of the American Dental Association and Louisiana Dental Association.

www.ladental.org/LDS

LDS is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Louisiana Dental Association (LDA).
As you look to the future of your practice,
you can rest assured that the LDA-endorsed insurance company is there to protect you, your family, and your practice.

Brown & Brown offers competitive prices on top quality benefits, and their insurance portfolio includes:

- **PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY**
- **BUSINESS OFFICE PACKAGE**
- **WORKERS’ COMPENSATION**
- **EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES LIABILITY**
- **PERSONAL EXCESS “UMBRELLA”**
- **CYBER LIABILITY**

- **MAJOR MEDICAL**
- **LONG-TERM DISABILITY**
- **LONG-TERM CARE**
- **BUSINESS OVERHEAD EXPENSE**
- **FLOOD**
- **PERSONAL HOME, LIFE, & AUTO**

**TO LEARN MORE:**

BROWN & BROWN OF LOUISIANA
ASSOCIATION SERVICES PROFESSIONALS
1-888-503-5547
WWW.BBLOUISIANA.COM